
Swimmer’s/Divers’ Contract

Dear Swimmers,

I want to start by saying how excited we are to begin this season with you all!
We look forward to getting to know each and every one of you better throughout the
time we have together. In order to ensure that we have a successful season and
relationship, we would like to inform you of some things you can always expect of us,
as well as some expectations we hope for in return.

From us you can always expect...
1. A responsible, respectful and caring coach to help you through your journey

as a swimmer/diver and a student.
2. Someone to challenge and push you in order to help you achieve your goals.
3. Someone to rely on for help with swimming/diving and/or school work if

needed. I’m a teacher as well, so do not be afraid to ask for help with school work!

In return, we will expect from you...
1. Respect. I will always respect you, and in turn I expect you to be polite,

honest, considerate and all around respectful to myself and all other adults that will be
helping with the program and within the school. I also expect you to be respectful of
each other, ALWAYS.

2. Hard work. I expect you to work hard at practice each and every day. This
includes being on time and prepared for practices and meets, as well as doing your
best in school so that you may participate in extracurriculars.

3. Dedication. I expect you to show up to all practices and meets, ready to
work. If for some reason you are unable to attend, such as illness, doctor’s
appointments, other school functions, family issues, etc. I expect you to contact me
about the situation PRIOR to the absence in order for it to be excused. The
consequences for absences will be as follows:

Miss Practice Unexcused: Minimally not starting in the next meet and swimmer/diver will be
required to spend an extra hour of practice with me on a Saturday of my choosing.

Miss Practice Excused: No consequence (Illness, family emergencies, special circumstances
approved from school).

Miss Game Unexcused: Sit out next meet and swimmer/diver will be required to spend an extra
hour of practice with me on two Saturdays of my choosing.

Miss Game Excused: No consequence (Illness, family emergencies, special circumstances
approved from school).

Three Unexcused Absences: Termination from the team.
*For a student to be able to participate in practice or athletic events, they must attend two

full class blocks on the day of the practice or meet. This would not include an athlete who is out of
the building due to a documented absence or school field-trip.

During the playing of the National Anthem or Pledge of Allegiance at sporting events all athletes are to assemble
along the designated team sideline and conduct themselves in an appropriate and respectful manner.



Swimmer’s/Divers’ Contract

We will always do our best in representing Evergreen Park High School, as well as in
representing you as your coaches. We expect you all to represent your school and
team with honor and integrity and always keep in mind these guidelines as well as
those written in the school Code of Conduct. It is important to remember, during
school and practice hours as well as outside of these hours, you are a student athlete
and are always representing your school and team. We look forward to having a great
season with all of you. Please sign the bottom portion of this letter and return it,
acknowledging that you understand and agree to all of the guidelines above. If you
would like to discuss any of the above, please feel free to contact us. Also, please save
our contact information so you can get a hold of me if any issues should ever arise.

Make sure to visit our team website at
http://il.8to18.com/evergreenparkhs/activities/swimming/b, or follow me on Twitter
@CoachMarshallEP. There you will find information on the coaches, practices and
meets, along with pictures and information we will be posting on all of you as the
season continues!

Thank you and go Mustangs!

Sarah Marshall
Head Swimming Coach
smarshall@evergreenpark.org

Michelle Kueltzo
Assistant Swimming Coach
mkueltzo@evergreenpark.org

Ananda Raya
Diving Coach
araya1@evergreenpark.org

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I understand and agree to all of the guidelines stated above in the “Swimmer’s/Divers’
Contract”.

____________________________________                     _____________________
Name Date

____________________________________ _____________________
e-mail address Phone Number

mailto:JKelecich@aerosped.org

